
Local author to publish poignant Christian book
with Tate
Local author Eddie Hill has recently partnered with Tate Publishing to start the publication process of
his new book.

FRESNO, CALIF.--, UNITED STATES, November 11, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Local author Eddie

Eddie's work will stir up your
outlook in faith and in life and
will strengthen it even more!

Shannon Lloyd, Acquisitions
Editor

Hill has recently partnered with Tate Publishing to start the
publication process of his new book, title to be announced
soon.

Hill's new book was driven by Hill's dream to inspire readers
and give them the motivation and enlightenment from another
God-given perspective.

"My inspiration in writing this book is first and foremost

inspired by God to speak to the world a word of hope power and change," shares Hill. 

"We are proud to have such a promising author as a part of the prestigious family of Tate. Eddie's
work will stir up your outlook in faith and in life and will strengthen it even more," shares Shannon
Lloyd, Acquisitions Editor for Tate Publishing. 

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book will be available upon its release, through
bookstores nationwide, from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting
barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

Eddie Hill hails from Fresno, California. Writing has always been his passion and the dream to write
up an inspirational book on faith is what led him to publish his book.

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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